
so, you’re planning the 
best day ever.

wedding + engagement guide



i treat every single video + gallery
as a stand alone work of art.

Each wedding day is wholly unique + totally personal.
I don’t think your keepsake imagery should be any different.
I aim to deliver honest, joyful, modern imagery that

tells the story of your wedding day.

With that in mind, each wedding inquiry receives a custom quote based on details like
the the desired hours of coverage, length of film/number of images, travel requirements, etc.

I’I’ve crafted a few basic packages to get the ball rolling, but please reach out +
we’ll work together to build a custom package that feels just right for your day!

 investment deets.
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event package one - starts at $1,800
6 hours on site // minimum of 250 edited images // custom digital gallery

event package two - starts at $2,500
8 hours on site // minimum of 550 edited images

complimentary engagement shoot*
custom digital gallery // $50 print credit

adadd-ons
engagement shoot  // starts at $350

second shooter // $250
additional event coverage // $85 per hour

* travel fees may apply *



video packages.

package one // starts at $1,450
artistic documentary coverage of the ceremony only

delivered as a digital copy

package two
feature film // 7-9 mins long // starts at $2,950
highlight film // 4-5 mins long // starts st $2,650

10 hours on si10 hours on site
includes visual + audio highlights
delivered in digital + hard copy form

package 3 // starts at $3,350
2 videos | full benefits of package package 1 + package 2

two videographers on site
delivered in digital + hard copy form

adadd-ons
fully edited reception toasts available for $500

second shooter $300
drone footage $150


